
1The Antiphysial ReviewFounded and Edited by M. Apostol 187 (2012)ISSN 1453-4436 Europe wants exelleneM. ApostolDepartment of Theoretial Physis, Institute of Atomi Physis,Magurele-Buharest MG-6, POBox MG-35, Romaniaemail: apoma�theory.nipne.roThe European Counil will hold soon a onferene on exellene, and will issue therefater a Dela-ration on Exellene, a �rst draft of whih is already irulated in advane. The Counil is madeof heads of states and governments and assumes for itself the mission of de�ning the politis inEurope.Of ourse, the politis in Europe (as everywhere) must do good to the people (to whih ones? toall the people? to whom?, et, et are unomfortable questions). The Counil thinks that theSiene and the Tehnology, ahieved by sienti� researh and innovation, do good to the people,so the soiety should fous on them. Not anyhow, but in suh a way as to make both researhand innovation exellent. Without exellene Europe will de�nitely not have a good life."Inremental researh of high produtivity an reah levels whih may be de�ned as exelent" isde�nitely a non-sense. It is the opening sentene of the Delaration. As if we ould say that whatis mean, poor and bad ould be exellent onomitantly. However, we need something devastating,whih would "hange paradigms, open new �elds and transform the soiety". This would be indeedexellent. But what would that be? The Delaration does not tell.Between two extremes depited vigourously in empty words the Delaration osillates nonsensi-ally. Poor words and lak of meaning are dangerous. Indeed, the Delaration alls for hallengingthe aepted knowledge and invites to the demolition of the siene. The Delaration laims thatthe knowledge frontier would be a publi good and of great bene�t to the mankind. Would it?How many and to what extent, in what sense, do bene�t from the quantum hromodynamis,quarks and the gravity in eleven dimensions? A good publi good is the bread for everyone, teaand butter, and I would hardly say that this bit of food belongs to the knowledge frontier ofmodern siene. The Delaration is a fanatsti piee of absurd prose. Very artistial.Indeed, it speaks also of "ompetition and internationally alaimed experts". These two platitudes,stereotypes, too muh used today in sienti� researh, are spei� to a primitive soiety, whereone needs to ompete and �ght with the othars to get a piee of the knoked-down bear; therethe most valient hunter is alaimed indeed ("internationally") by all the tribe; with more de�nitesoietal onsequenes and rewards of ourse. The authors of the Delaration (heads of governmentsand states of Europe) reveal their primitive, tribal thinking of a predatory vision of the world andlife.For the Delaration's authors the sienti� researhers should be brave, ambitious, ionolast;turbulent, rowdy, tumultuos; and above all, espeially "transversal and botttom up" (that meanssomething di�erent, "ross-disiplinary" probably, something new, foreful and good (is it a sexualonotation inesapable here? I do not hope to think so), the meaning is not very lear; but the



2 The Antiphysial Reviewreader feels indeed something hilly, freightening, artisti indeed, as I do msyelf, while readingthese words.For ful�lling all this the sienti� researhers need freedom, money and non-aountability, saysthe Delaration; love and pleasures I would add. De�nitely not hard work, talent, modesty andfaith in God. Exellene is no more "from aelum"; it is from Europe.The Delaration is a stupid doument, whih reveals unfortunately the judgment weakness of itsauthors (heads of governments and states of Europe). It should be disarded and we should prayfor these people.© The Antiphysial Review 2012, apoma�theor1.theory.nipne.ro


